DRAFT AGREEMENT (Subject to finalization)

This Memorandum Of Understanding is signed between the
.......................................................here in referred as First Party and Manager (Finance)
on behalf of the Kerala State Civil Supplies Corporation as Second party on the ......day
of.................2020
Whereas the first party has come to know that the second party has decided to
adopt mobile App/Website based pre-booking for online delivery of its merchandise
from retail stores/warehouses to the customer’s residence/office and the second party
has agreed to empanel the first party for that purpose upon his expressed willingness.
Both parties herby agreed to the following;
1. The first party shall collect from the second party a monthly update of retail
inventory and rates applicable and exhibit rate schedule of the second party
and arranged to electronically host the provided details in their mobile
app/website to enable customer’s orders.
2. The First Party will provide tab/Mobile phone to the Outlet in charges of
designated store of the Second Party to receive the orders made by the
customer through the App developed by the former and permit them to edit
the stock / selling price of any item whenever a stock out/change occurs.
3. Upon receipt of orders from customer the first party shall simultaneously
inform the designated retail point of the second party and bill the customer at
rates approved by the second party.
4. The cost of online app based ordering and the cost of the delivery to the
customer shall entirely be borne by the first party and shall be billed to the
customer in addition to the agreed rate to be paid to the second party for their
services.
5. The second party shall within 10 (ten) minutes of such electronic intimation
arrange to pack the orders and make it available to the customers/delivery
agent at a designated counter of his retail point.
6. The party shall ensure that all delivery agents are pre-checked for Covid-19
and such prescribed sanitary precautions and wear attire specified by second
party during delivery.

6. The first party shall be solely responsible for the collection, transportation,
insurance, taxes and delivery of goods from the second party and he shall
solely defray all associated risks and liabilities rising from the same.
7. The second party shall be responsible for making the product standards
available on the demand of the first party and ensure its quality and quantity
and associated risks of products and liabilities.
8. The Second Party will not take any responsibility of damage/ loss of the
merchandise ordered by the customer during its transit for delivery. In such
situation the first party should transfer the value of order due to second party
as scheduled.
9. The first party shall make good all due payments arising from the orders due to
the second party on every Thursday and Monday together with the statement
of transaction/sale end confirmation
10. The first party shall agreed to deliver the sold goods within 24 (twenty four)
hours of collecting it from the second party at designated retail point of the
accounts shall be corrected and provided in 15 (fifteen) days.
11. In the event of cancellation/ denial of orders by the customer after due billing
and packing done by the Second party, the first party is free to return the items
without damaging/ altering the packets or quality or quantity.
12. The First Party agree to exhibit the logo of the Second Party in the App
developed for the purpose and in the over coats of the delivery boys.
13. The data pertaining to the sale of goods of second party shall be the sole
property of the second party and shall not be permitted to be shared any third
agency/party without express written consent of second party.
14. First party shall make available to second party all details/data/reports called
for pertaining to this agreement and the first party shall provide it in 3 (three)
days.
15. First party shall, if demanded by second party, pay an advance security
amount, specified by second party covering 7 (seven) days sale estimate to
commence operations pertaining to a specific retail point.
16. The validity of this MOU will be for six months which can be extended for a
further period on mutual consent and if any party desires to withdraw
themselves from this arrangement will give prior notice of one month.

17. Any disputes on this agreement shall be firstly arbitrated by a committee with
representatives of vendor constituted by the Chairman and Managing Director,
Supplyco and subject to jurisdiction of Hon’ble High Court of Kerala.

Authorized Signatory

Witnesses

-----------------------------------

------------------------------------

--------------------------

---------------------------

Outlets selected for Online Trade
Trivandrum
1 Hyper Market
2 People Bazar
3 In and Out
4 People Bazar
Kollam
5 People Bazar
Ernakulam
6 Hyper Market
7 People Bazar
8 Super Market
9 Super Market
10 Super Market
Thrissur
11 People Bazar
12 Super Market
13 Super Market
14 Super Market
Kozhikode
15 People Bazar
16 Super Market
17 Super Market
18 Super Market

Vazhuthakad
Fort
Althara
Sreekaryam
Kollam
Gandhinagar
Panambilly Nagar
Vyttila
DH Road
Irumbanam
Thrissur
Cherpu
Mannuthi
Ollur
Kozhikode
Nadakkavu
Cheruvannur
Kovoor

